
Clarity Conversation- FREE

First step to Success Assessment Package - $247

Big Step to Success Assessment Package- $494

Step to Success Session- $164

Helping Hand Session- $82

Shared Success Package- $640

Steps to success package- $1540

Helping hand package- $770

Get the answers you need to help your child - a conversation with a Certified Practicing Speech Pathologist. Value = $59

Featuring Chatterbugs’ exclusive Simple Steps Plan to help start positive progress immediately. Includes Assessment Consultation ($247), a

clear action plan for treatment and a brief summary report ($139) to communicate your child’s needs with others. Total value = $386

Comprehensive assessment process for children with complex needs to ensure therapy goals are effectively prioritised to help your child progress. Includes

two Assessment Consultations ($247 each), an understanding of exactly what your child is struggling with, and a Simple Steps action plan to address those

difficulties. A comprehensive written report ($197) provided and explained including a profile of your child’s unique strengths and weaknesses to clearly

communicate your child’s needs with others. Total value = $691

Professional and experienced Speech Pathologists handcraft each session to help your child take another step on their road to success. Provide your child

with the chance to learn and practice essential skills so they can become their best self. Brief sessions available subject to individual need 45min = $134 or

30min = $104.

Put peer pressure to positive use! By sharing the fun of a peer-learning environment children are motivated to learn new skills, practice and reach new levels

of success. Includes 8 group Step to Success Sessions and all materials. Total value = $1312

Research shows we can achieve better outcomes and accelerate success with more therapy. You want the best for your child and we’ve made it easy to

provide that with our personally tailored Steps to Success Package of 10 sessions. Total value =  $1640 ($100 discount)

More intensive therapy to help your child progress is easy with our Helping Hand Package of 10 sessions with a therapy assistant. Total value =  $820

($50 discount)

Terms of service provision :
- Travel fee of $21+ may apply to  mobile services.
- Extended slp sessions are $30 per 15 mins aha sessions $25 per 15 mins
- Immediate payment. No further services provided until accounts are paid in full.
-Failure to attend without prior cancellation notice incurs the full service booked session cost.
-All skype/ telehealth services are provided at normal services rates.
-Other services also available on request such as home/school visits, service contracts, information sessions, education and training workshops.
-HICAPS facilities available.
-Funding options: Registered with all major health funds and Medicare,  Panel providers for HCWA and Better Start (DSS).
-Family discount available
-Group and mobile services subject to availability

Our specially trained Allied Health Assistant will help your child along their path to success under Speech Pathologist supervision.

(Chatterbugs service options)

Transform your child’s life with effective treatments from caring professionals

Investing in your Child’s Future


